


e found alien, absolutely alien elements. At one point, I mean, she came to London a 
couple of times and we engaged there. I went to New York a couple of times to engage 

with her there. Nick Pope, the former Defense Ministry Official went shortly before I 
did. He was in charge of the UFO desk in Britain, he went out to meet with her and 

apparently was very spooked just before I got to her. I know Nick. And when I went to 
her apartment, I was warned I'd be seeing some anomalous stuff that might be quite 
spooky, and I'll testify, I was there, and it would take quite a bit to go into that story 
here. But in short, she was birthing these amber pellets through the soles of her feet 
and the palms of her hands, as one of the extraordinary things that were happening.

And I'm talking about thousands, and thousands, and thousands of these pellets. They 
were coming out, they look gold, amber, some of them were the size of small peas, 

other the ones were almost microns; very, very small, but we took some of those into 
analysis at the University of Atlanta, UGA, where we had an involvement in the faculty 

there. And we couldn't cut through those little glass or amber beads with anything, 
nothing would penetrate them. She was being channeling at the same time from these 
non-terrestrial voices, that this was our Genesis DNA, [codafide 01:48:40] inside these 

amber pellets being birthed back to us, or gifted back to us almost like a time vault. 
Look, it got very, very odd. All sorts of anomalies started happening.
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